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 The purpose of this research is to investigate the influence of supply chain management methods 
on competitive advantage in Saudi Arabian manufacturing firms, with a particular emphasis on the 
function of information sharing quality as a moderating variable. The data received from a sample 
of Saudi manufacturing enterprises were analyzed using a structural equation modelling technique. 
According to the findings, customer relationships, the level of information sharing, and strategic 
supplier partnerships all have strong beneficial impacts on competitive advantage. However, the 
influence of information sharing quality alone on competitive advantage was shown to be 
statistically negligible. These results emphasize the necessity of developing strong customer 
relationships, encouraging effective information exchange procedures, and creating strategic 
collaborations with suppliers to gain a competitive edge. The research adds to the current literature 
by providing insights unique to Saudi Arabian industrial firms. The results are important for 
managers and decision-makers developing competitive supply chain management strategies. Future 
studies may investigate other factors and dimensions, as well as perform longitudinal studies, to 
better understand the structures of supply chain management and competitive advantage in the 
Saudi context.   
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1. Introduction 

 

Organizations, especially manufacturing businesses, have been using supply chain management (SCM) for over a decade. 
Global competition among companies is now largely determined by the quality of their supply chains (Ali, 2022; Kanan et 
al., 2022). As a result of SCM's ability to facilitate cost and service trade-offs, businesses may boost their economic 
performance and the quality of the services they provide significantly simultaneously (Harb & Trad, 2023; Karimi & Rafiee, 
2014).  To put it simply, SCM includes everything a firm does to create, distribute, and make use of its products or services. 
Logistics is often seen as a value-adding activity in the supply chain and is thus an essential aspect of supply chain management 
(Karim, Tahera, & Nasrin, 2020). Logistics, in general, aids businesses in enhancing their client services by increasing their 
efficacy, efficiency, and/or competitive advantage. Deducing from this that SCM's primary goal is to generate, develop, or 
increase customer value (Al-Rawashdeh, Jawabreh, & Ali, 2023; Ali, 2022; Nandi, Nandi, Moya, & Kaynak, 2020) is a 
reasonable assumption. But SCM is more than just logistics under a different name. It includes things like coordinating 
planning and control operations and integrating information systems (Tien, Anh, & Thuc, 2019), which are not normally part 
of the definition of logistics. Additionally, businesses work hard to provide and fulfil orders free of flaws while also meeting 
all of the customers' wants and needs (Kanan et al., 2022; Mohammad Kanan et al., 2023). To do this, businesses must work 
in tandem with their supply chain partners and current members (Ali, 2022; Kartika et al., 2020). 
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Supply chain management (SCM) was described by (Maina & Mwangangi, 2020) as a system that links raw material suppliers, 
manufacturing facilities, and distribution hubs to consumers. Supply chain management, or the value chain, is the order in 
which goods and services are created and distributed. In addition to the manufacturer and its suppliers, the supply chain also 
includes logistics providers, storage facilities, wholesalers, retailers, and ultimately, the end consumers (Mostafa, Hamdy, & 
Alawady, 2019). According to the aforementioned definitions (Akam, Sunday, Etuk, Ejikeme, & Arikpo, 2023; Al-Rawashdeh 
et al., 2023; Ali, 2022), integration is an essential part of supply chain management. As a result, integration is now a key part 
of most modern definitions of SCM (Ivanov, 2021). Specifically, Copacino defined “the new vision of supply chain 
management” (Ali, 2022; Harb & Trad, 2023), and connects all the parties involved in converting raw materials into products 
and offering them to consumers at the right time and at the right place in the most efficient manner, thereby illustrating the 
importance of integration. 

Furthermore, a company may have more than one source of competitive advantage (CA), which may include things like 
product quality, pricing, operations, and connections with customers (Atnafu & Balda, 2018). Companies compete fiercely 
to meet consumers' demands for ever-improving goods and services at ever-lower rates. This has resulted in improved 
customer interactions relationships (Al-Rawashdeh et al., 2023; Shukla & Pattnaik, 2019). as businesses work harder to listen 
to and meet the needs of their clients. In order to better serve the end customers and consumers, as well as to improve the 
performance of the individual supply chain members, these supply chain strategies emphasize the integration and 
coordination of internal and external business processes throughout the supply chain (Al-Rawashdeh et al., 2023). However, 
there are two gaps that should be pointed up in the current research. The first is the paucity of studies on supply chain 
management (SCM) and customer relationship management (CRM) in Jordanian manufacturing firms. This includes studies 
of manufacturing, outsourcing, channel, and customer service strategies, as well as the performance of the supply chain as a 
whole. 

The second shortcoming concerns the analysis of the links between SCM and CA. Indeed, many studies link SCM strategies 
and CA development, but they remain, more often than not, scattered and incomplete (Shukla & Pattnaik, 2019). First, few 
make the effort to clarify or explain the relationship between these two variables, most often treating this phenomenon as a 
black box. In addition, these studies often focus on certain local aspects of SCM and, for example, on a company's 
relationships with its suppliers (Atnafu & Balda, 2018), the integration of logistics systems within a company (Rudberg & 
Olhager, 2003) or a company’s relations with its distributors (Shukla & Pattnaik, 2019). Therefore, it is essential to carry out 
an evaluation of the impact of SCM strategies on CA and the role of the quality of information sharing as a moderating 
variable. 

2. Literature Review and Hypotheses Development  
 
This study's hypotheses include the ideas of CA, strategic supplier partnerships, customer relationships, the level of 
information sharing, and the quality of information sharing. 
 
2.1 Competitive Advantage 

When looking at supply networks from a resource viewpoint, the most important issue to ask is whether or not their 
characteristics are uncommon, valuable, and easy to replicate. Only one firm in the market may have a competitive advantage 
(CA) if it has access to these strategic resources (Barney, 2015).. A corporation may get a CA if its operations are better 
coordinated. Optimising a process is another route to CA achievement. One function's optimisation shouldn't come at the price 
of others, however (Porter, 1985). 

A CA may be obtained by being the least expensive rival or by distinguishing oneself. (Porter, 1985). Cost savings and 
improved agility (response time) to changing client demands are what really count for a CA in the supply chain industry 
(Taghipour, Barzegar, Mahboobi, & Mohammadi, 2020). If a firm is striving to significantly reduce costs, more effort is 
needed in terms of cooperation, coordination, collaboration and integration between firms (Diehlmann et al., 2021). A global 
SCM must include the service requirements of customers in different regions since the supply chain's ultimate purpose is to 
meet the requirements of the end customers. When market circumstances change, supply chain strategy must be readjusted 
accordingly. It has been stated . (Piprani, Jaafar, & Mohezar Ali, 2020) that worldwide expansion of rapidly expanding 
businesses need innovative approaches to supply chain management. 

2.2 Strategic Supplier Partnerships 

The firms of the future will be those that work together with their suppliers (Alshourah, Alassaf, & Altawalbeh, 2018). The 
ramifications of this are clear today. Long-term contracts with suppliers, increased supplier diversity, and streamlined 
operations are all direct outcomes of this trend (Doblinger, Surana, Li, Hultman, & Anadón, 2022). To better manage cash 
flow, businesses are cutting down on the number of suppliers they work with and forming strategic partnerships with a chosen 
few (Moosivand, Ghatari, & Rasekh, 2019). According to (Ye & Lau, 2022), businesses may get a sustainable CA via the 
synergistic use of in-house resources and those of external vendors. The creation of unique goods could benefit from combined 
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talents. Also, research from (Handfield & Nichols Jr, 2004) shows that firms still need to keep up with their suppliers even if 
they're struggling economically. Risks may be shared and synergies realised via strategic partnerships with vendors 
(Bonamigo, Dettmann, Frech, & Werner, 2020). Strategic and operational competencies of supply chain members are typically 
leveraged in long-term interactions between a firm and its suppliers (Al-Hussein, Alabdallat, Abu, Rumman, & Ali, 2023; 
Alananzeh et al., 2023; Alhaj et al., 2023). Through strategic collaboration, businesses try to assist each other achieve 
substantial and enduring advantages (Alzoubi, Ahmed, Al-Gasaymeh, & Kurdi, 2020). Strategic supplier management may 
boost operational efficiency in terms of dependability, flexibility, cost, and quality. (Tarigan & Siagian, 2021). Thus, we 
propose the following hypotheses: 

H1: Strategic supplier partnerships influence CA.  

2.3 Customer Relationships  

The concept of customer relationship management (CRM) emerged in the 1980s, and the phrase "relationship marketing" 
(RM) was used in 1983 by Berry, who described it as "efforts in sustaining and increasing loyal relationships with customers" 
(Bordallo, 2022). Relationship management (RM) aims to establish and sustain productive partnerships with clients, whether 
they are consumers, dealers, or distributors (Bordallo, 2022). Based on RM theory, Bashir's 2017 quantitative research and 
evaluation of CRM's effect on customer retention in the banking industry in Punjab, India discovered positive results. 
According to Bashir, a well-implemented CRM system may boost customer retention rates and satisfaction by facilitating the 
efficient management of data and the enhancement of retention-promoting offerings. Research has also been done on the topic 
of customer relationship management (CRM) and its use in a variety of sectors, including the food and grocery retail sector. 

In the context of professional marketing publications providing a comprehensive view of contemporary marketing or 
specialised publications centred solely on CRM and RM (Starzyczná, Pellešová, & Stoklasa, 2017), many marketing 
professionals likely derive and gain knowledge of CRM and RM. (Al tarawneh, Alqaraleh, Ali, & Bani Atta, 2023; Nawaiseh 
et al., 2022; Shan et al., 2022; Shniekat, AL_Abdallat, Al-Hussein, & Ali, 2022)  conducted a quantitative study to analyse 
and contrast the outcomes of customer relationship management (CRM) in small and medium-sized Czech businesses in 2015, 
2010, and 2005. RM encompasses CRM and developed from transactional shifts in company marketing (Starzyczná et al., 
2017). Based on their research, Starzyczná et al. (2017) found that organisations which prioritise customers via strategic 
marketing management are more likely to have positive financial outcomes, whereas only a small percentage of enterprises 
fail at CRM because their focus on customers was insufficient. So, we'd like to suggest the following: 

H2: Customer relationships influence CA.  

2.4 Level of Information Sharing 

There are two elements to information dissemination: quantity and quality. Both are important for SCM procedures and have 
been the subject of prior study as distinct concepts (Karimi & Rafiee, 2014). The level (quantity aspect) of information sharing 
refers to how much private and crucial data is shared with one's supply chain partner (Gamini & Rajapaksa, 2020). Information 
exchanged between businesses may be both strategic and tactical in character, from details on logistical operations to data 
about the market at large and individual customers (Afande, Ratemo, & Nyaribo, 2015), 

According to Chileshe and Phiri (2022), a robust supply chain link is made up of five components, one of which is the 
exchange of information. By gathering publicly accessible data and sharing it with other stakeholders throughout the supply 
chain, information may be used as a source of CA (Saber, Bahraami, & Haery, 2014).. Researchers agree that having up-to-
date marketing information available at all points in the supply chain is crucial to running well (Karimi & Rafiee, 2014).  In 
addition, Lemma (2021) highlighted the need of accurate and timely information utilisation by all supply chain functional 
components as a critical competitive and differentiating aspect. According to research (Rudyanto, Soemarni, Pramono, & 
Purwanto, 2020), companies in a supply chain may more effectively work together when they share information regularly. 
They can adapt to market shifts more rapidly and better meet the demands of the final consumer if they work together. 
According to empirical research (Chileshe, 2022), a streamlined material flow, which includes making widely visible all 
information travelling throughout the chain, is crucial to a well-functioning supply chain. As a result, we suggest the following: 

H3: The level of information sharing influences CA. 
 

2.5 Information Sharing Quality 

Typically, information sharing is seen in terms of quantity and quality. Numerous research have been conducted to investigate 
how information sharing influences supply chain members' methods and profitability (Gamini & Rajapaksa, 2020). Businesses 
share demand-related information with their upstream and downstream partners to better plan and coordinate logistics and 
production-related operations (Al-Rawashdeh et al., 2023; Quynh & Huy, 2018). Information sharing helps both suppliers and 
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manufacturers because suppliers may modify their wholesale and acquisition pricing to establish equilibrium between forward 
and backward flows (Kanan et al., 2023; Mohammad Kanan et al., 2023). As a result, information sharing is expected to 
improve corporate operations. The number and quality of information sharing are both critical (Alqaraleh, Almari, Ali, & 
Oudat, 2022; Alrabei, Al-Othman, Al-Dalabih, Taber, & Ali, 2022; Gharaibeh, Saleh, Jawabreh, & Ali, 2022; Hassan, 
Aldoseri, Saeed, Khder, & Ali, 2022). Massive amounts of low-quality information shared across supply chain participants 
might hinder the usefulness of general information sharing. (Marinagi, Trivellas, & Reklitis, 2015) suggested that information 
sharing among supply chain partners promotes higher overall performance through the enforcement of SCMPs. This, in turn, 
improves the reliability and quality of the information shared. Information sharing may be enhanced via effective and user-
friendly information technology solutions (Yang & Maxwell, 2011). However, the expansion of information sharing is 
hindered by the high price and high complexity of technological solutions, especially for small and medium-sized businesses. 
(Quynh & Huy, 2018). Therefore, the following possibilities are offered:  

H4: Quality information sharing moderates the relationship between strategic supplier partnerships and CA. 
H5: Quality information sharing moderates the relationship between customer relationships and CA. 
H6: Quality information sharing moderates the relationship between the level of information sharing and CA. 

3. Research Methodology 

This study used a quantitative research methodology to investigate the structural relationships between customer relationships, 
level of information sharing, strategic supplier partnerships, and CA of Saudi Arabian manufacturing enterprises, with the 
quality of information sharing serving as a moderator. Figure 1 shows the theoretical framework of the impact of SCM 
strategies on CA and the role of the quality of information sharing as a moderating variable.  

 
Fig. 1. Theoretical framework 

 
A survey questionnaire was prepared and delivered to a convenience sample of 550 supply chain personnel. 331 genuine 
replies were obtained from the 550 distributed questionnaires, yielding a response rate of 60.2%. 
 
The questionnaire had five dimensions that were measured: customer relationships, the level of information sharing, strategic 
supplier partnerships, CA, and the quality of information sharing. The questions were taken from prior research (Al-
Rawashdeh et al., 2023; Ali, 2022). and were scored on a Likert scale with points with scores ranging from one (strongly 
disapproving) to seven (which is strongly agree). The data was analysed using the partial least squares structural equation 
modelling (PLS-SEM4) approach. The research included measurement model validity and reliability, hypothesis testing, and 
structural model assessment. In summary, a survey questionnaire was used to collect data from 333 Saudi Arabian employees, 
and the findings were evaluated using the PLS-SEM approach. 
 
Table 1  
Questionnaire items 

No. Variable No. of items Reference 
1 Strategic supplier partnerships 6 (Al-Rawashdeh et al., 2023) 
2 Customer relationships 7 (Al-Rawashdeh et al., 2023) 
3 Level of information sharing 6 (Al-Rawashdeh et al., 2023) 
4 Competitive advantage 7 (Saber et al., 2014) 
5 Quality of information sharing 7 (Ellitan & Muljani, 2017) 

4. Analysis and Discussion 
 

The PLS structural equation may be deconstructed into two component elements known as the method of measurement and 
the structure approach. The measurement model describes the conceptual model's reliability and validity, while the structural 
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model specifies the latent component path coefficients. Both models capture the interactions between and among the latent 
variables. Fig. 2 depicts the measuring model used in this investigation. 

 

Fig. 2. Measurement model 

Outer Loadings 

According to (Hair Jr, Howard, & Nitzl, 2020), the link between the latent concept and its measurable indicators is represented 
by the outer loadings in PLS-SEM. The route diagram in the SmartPLS software shows the factor loadings of each indicator 
on its related build. The indicator’s construct’s strength may be inferred from its outer loading value, which should be more 
than 0.7, ideally. Standard error estimates and significance tests for the outer loadings may be conducted with the use of 
bootstrapping methods, with a p-value below 0.05 suggesting a strong association between the indicator and its construct. As 
a whole, assessing outside loadings in SmartPLS may strengthen confidence in the indicators being monitored (Hair Jr et al., 
2020). All were more than 0.7 in this study, as seen in Table 2; thus, they were accepted. 
 

Table 2  
Outer loadings 

Competitive 
advantage 

Customer 
relationships 

Level of information 
sharing 

Quality of information 
sharing 

Strategic supplier 
partnerships 

CA1 0.796     
CA2 0.739     
CA3 0.722     
CA5 0.774     
CA4 0.811     
CA6 0.733     
CA7 0.799     
CR1  0.795    
CR2  0.806    
CR3  0.746    
CR4  0.782    
CR5  0.762    
CR6  0.793    
CR7  0.777    
LIS1   0.784   
LIS2   0.817   
LIS3   0.816   
LIS5   0.869   
LIS6   0.814   
LIS7   0.805   
QIS    0.723  
QIS    0.867  
QIS    0.900  
QIS    0.876  
QIS    0.847  
QIS    0.868  
QIS    0.853  
SSP     0.812 
SSP     0.844 
SSP     0.825 
SSP     0.655 
SSP     0.823 
SSP     0.798 
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Construct Reliability and Validity 

As seen in Table 3, reliability analysis was performed to evaluate the steadiness and precision of the measuring instruments. 
Composite reliability, average variance extracted (AVE) and Cronbach’s alpha were used to assess consistency. All 
constructions showed high levels of dependability in the findings. Over and above the minimally acceptable level of 0.7 (Hair 
Jr et al., 2020), Cronbach’s alpha values varied from 0.882 to 0.935. This indicated strong coherence between the various 
components of the framework. Furthermore, the combined reliability coefficients fell within a 0.888–0.938 range (Hair Jr et 
al., 2020). When compared with the cutoff of 0.7, these results showed high dependability and consistency among the 
constructions. The AVE values were between 0.59 and 0.72 (Fornell & Larcker, 1981), far higher than the threshold of 0.5 
typically used to indicate adequate representation of the latent variables. 

Overall, the construct measuring scales showed high reliability [43]: CA, customer relationships, level of information sharing, 
quality of information sharing and strategic supplier partnerships. The reliability of the measuring tools was therefore 
confirmed. 

Table 3 
Cronbach’s alpha and composite reliability  

Cronbach’s alpha Composite reliability (rho_a) Composite reliability (rho_c) Average variance extracted 
Competitive advantage 0.884 0.888 0.910 0.590 
Customer relationships 0.893 0.896 0.916 0.609 
Level of information sharing 0.901 0.904 0.924 0.669 
Quality of information sharing 0.935 0.938 0.947 0.721 
Strategic supplier partnerships 0.882 0.890 0.911 0.633 

 

Structural Model 

PLS-SEM enables the investigation of complicated model-level connections between variables. In this investigation, a 
structural equation model (also known as S analysis) was built using the SmartPLS 4 program (Hair Jr et al., 2020). The latest 
version of SmartPLS (Hair Jr et al., 2020) has powerful analytic features for assessing and understanding models. While 
customer relationships, level of information sharing and strategic supplier partnerships were the independent factors, CA was 
the dependent factor. Moreover, the quality of information sharing was a moderator. 

The complicated causal linkages between the latent variables and their observable indicators could be evaluated using 
SmartPLS 4. Both the measurement model, which determined how the latent variables were linked to their observable 
indicators, and the structural model, which investigated how the latent variables affected the dependent variable, were assessed 
in tandem.  

 

Fig. 3. Structural model 

Discriminant Validity 

Discriminant validity is a statistical notion that verifies the uniqueness of each construct tested in research. Using the square 
root of the AVE for each construct and the correlations between the constructs, we evaluated the measures’ discriminant 
validity. Table 4 shows that the AVEs for the constructs were higher than the correlations between them, indicating acceptable 
levels of discriminant validity (Hair Jr et al., 2020). For example, the AVE for CA was higher than its correlations with 
customer relationships, level of information sharing, quality of information sharing and strategic supplier partnerships, 
indicating that the AVE for CA was more predictive of performance than any of the other constructs. This demonstrated that 
CA was distinctive and useful in ways that the other concepts described here were not. Similarly, customer relationships, 
information sharing level, information sharing quality and strategic supplier partnerships all had greater AVE values than 
their correlations with other variables, highlighting their uniqueness. Furthermore, the AVE values for the interactions 
between quality of information sharing and the other constructs (level of information sharing, customer relationships and 
strategic supplier partnerships) were higher than the correlations with other constructs, indicating acceptable discriminant 
validity. In general, the constructs had sufficient discriminant validity based on a correlation matrix. 
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Table 4 
Discriminant validity 

 

Com
petitive advantage 

Custom
er relationships 

Level of inform
ation 

sharing 

Q
uality of inform

ation 
sharing 

Strategic supplier 
partnerships 

Q
uality of inform

ation 
sharing x level of 
inform

ation sharing 

Q
uality of inform

ation 
sharing x custom

er 
relationships 

Competitive advantage               
Customer relationships 0.871             
Level of information sharing 0.709 0.644           
Quality of information sharing 0.604 0.601 0.705         
Strategic supplier partnerships 0.710 0.613 0.801 0.703       
Quality of information sharing x level of information sharing 0.346 0.346 0.437 0.373 0.411     
Quality of information sharing x customer relationships 0.168 0.218 0.340 0.298 0.293 0.773   
Quality of information sharing x strategic supplier partnerships 0.387 0.304 0.421 0.354 0.398 0.865 0.748 

 

Path Coefficients 

In a structural equation model, the intensity and direction of the associations between the independent variables and the 
dependent variable are represented by path coefficients. The influence of each independent variable on the dependent variable 
is represented by its coefficient. The path coefficients between the independent variables and CA of Saudi Arabian 
manufacturing firms were analysed in this research. An initial 0.583 route coefficient was identified between customer 
relationships and CA. This suggested a positive correlation (p=0.001) between the two, with better customer relationships 
leading to a higher CA. Additionally, a 0.152 correlation between the degree to which information was shared and a company’s 
competitive advantage was found. The correlation between supply chain transparency and CA was strong (p=0.01), showing 
that more open communication between firms improved performance. However, between quality of information sharing and 
CA, the path coefficient was calculated as 0.014, which was not significant (p=0.789), suggesting that the quality of 
information sharing may not be sufficient to provide manufacturers with a major edge in the marketplace. In addition, a 
statistically significant relationship (p=0.01) between strategic supplier partnerships and CA was revealed, which indicated 
that establishing solid bonds with key suppliers might help provide a business with an edge in the market. We also looked at 
the ways in which information sharing quality, customer relationships and strategic supplier partnerships interacted with one 
another and with the level of information sharing. The calculated values for the path coefficients were 0.063, 0.146 and −0.215, 
respectively. The sole significant interaction was quality of information sharing x customer relationships (p=0.01), 
demonstrating a positive effect on CA. These results emphasised the significance of customer relationships, information 
exchange and strategic supplier partnerships in generating CA for Saudi Arabian manufacturing firms. 

Table 5 
Coefficients 

 Path coefficient Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 

t- 
statistic 

p- 
value 

Customer relationships → competitive advantage 0.583 0.577 0.056 10.421 0.000 
Level of information sharing → competitive advantage 0.152 0.160 0.058 2.640 0.008 
Quality of information sharing → competitive advantage 0.014 0.018 0.053 0.268 0.789 
Strategic supplier partnerships → competitive advantage 0.170 0.164 0.055 3.101 0.002 
Quality of information sharing x level of information sharing → 
competitive advantage 0.063 0.071 0.056 1.119 0.263 
Quality of information sharing x customer relationships → competitive 
advantage 0.146 0.137 0.048 3.048 0.002 
Quality of information sharing x strategic supplier partnerships → 
competitive advantage −0.215 −0.213 0.050 4.286 0.000 

 

R-squared 

The R-squared statistic calculates the amount of variation in the dependent factor (i.e. CA) that can be explained by the 
model’s independent variables. The R-squared value for CA was 0.717, as seen in Table 6, suggesting that the independent 
factors evaluated could explain roughly 71.7% of the variation in CA. Meanwhile, the adjusted R-squared statistic is a variant 
of the R-squared statistic that accounts for the number of independent variables and sample size. The modified R-squared 
value for CA was 0.709 in Table 6. Given the number of variables and data points in the research, this adjusted value 
compensated for the model’s complexity and offered a more accurate estimate of the proportion of variation explained by the 
independent variables. 

Overall, these R-squared figures showed that the model’s independent variables could explain a significant percentage of the 
variance in CA, thus implying that the independent factors considered were significant predictors of CA in the context of the 
research. 
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Table 6  
R-squared 

 R-squared R-squared adjusted 
Competitive advantage 0.717 0.709 

 

5. Discussion and Conclusion 

The purpose of this research was to determine the influence of SCM methods on the CA of Saudi Arabian manufacturing 
firms, with a particular emphasis on the function of information sharing quality as a moderating variable. The study’s results 
shed light on the links between numerous characteristics and CA and provided significant insights for both academic 
researchers and SCM practitioners. According to the findings, customer relationships, the information sharing level and 
strategic supplier partnerships all had beneficial impacts on CA. These results were consistent with earlier research that 
emphasised the significance of strong customer relationships, effective information exchange and robust collaborations with 
suppliers in gaining a CA (Li et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2019). Hence, Saudi manufacturing firms may improve their 
competitiveness by developing customer-centric practices, encouraging information exchange throughout the supply chain 
and building strategic collaborations with suppliers. Furthermore, we looked at the impact of information sharing quality as a 
moderator in the link between SCM techniques and CA. The influence of information sharing quality alone on CA was 
determined to be statistically negligible. This implies that although information exchange is vital, information quality by itself 
may not have a significant influence on CA. To obtain more thorough knowledge of the impact of information sharing quality 
on CA, future studies might dive further into the precise dimensions and processes of information sharing quality. We also 
presented empirical evidence of the influence of customer relationships, the information sharing level and strategic supplier 
partnerships on the CA of Saudi Arabian manufacturing firms. A company may improve its competitive position in the 
changing business climate by cultivating strong customer relationships, supporting effective information sharing methods and 
creating collaborative collaborations with key suppliers, and practitioners must realise the strategic value of these 
characteristics and apply them to their SCM plans. Notably, however, the quality of information exchange may not 
immediately contribute to CA. Thus, companies should concentrate not only on the quantity but also on the quality and 
relevance of shared information to achieve their full potential for increasing CA. 

This research adds to the current literature on SCM strategies and CA by providing significant insights relevant to Saudi 
Arabian manufacturing firms. The results have practical consequences for these organisations’ managers and decision-makers, 
allowing them to develop successful strategies that harness customer relationships, information exchange and supplier 
alliances to obtain a competitive advantage in the marketplace. Other studies may be conducted to expand these results by 
investigating other factors and dimensions that impact CA in the Saudi industrial sector. Longitudinal studies may also be 
carried out to evaluate the long-term effect and durability of SCM methods on CA. 

In sum, this research underlines the strategic importance of SCM techniques and the role of customer relationships, 
information exchange and supplier partnerships in generating CA for Saudi Arabian manufacturing firms. 
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